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Good Morning, my name is Glenys Hewison I’m a resident of Templeton and I’m here this morning
to put a more personal note to my submission.
While I am not against Quarries andtherole that they have to play in our expandingcity, I don’t
believe that havingit right on the boundary ofa thriving communityis the bestplace.
The points that I out lined in my submission were:
=> History
> Dust
> Vibration
3 Bunding
3 Transport/traffic
This morning I will cover a few ofthese.

History
In my submission I covered information about the early settlement of Templeton in the 1850’s andit
becoming a thriving settlement featuring Churches, a school, Hotel and many land holders with
both small and large holdings.
MyGrandparents, Ruth and Edward Richardson (picture No.1 on the monitor) purchased their first
homein Templeton in the late 1960’s, after my grandfatherretired from the Freezing Works and
needed to purchase a property becausetheir freezing works rental needed to be vacated.
My Grandmother managed to gain employmentat the local Templeton Hospital as a cook and
remainedthere until her mid 70’s.
Myhusbandand I moved to Templeton in 1981, built our first home and raised our two children,
Jonathon and Gemma.
They attended the local Templeton Kindergarten and then onto Templeton Primary School. (picture
No.2 on monitor)
Ourroots are herein this little community and I’m frightened that with the pending Quarry being
established on our boundary, that this will fragment our community and it won’t be the friendly
neighbourly place it is currently.

Dust
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Dust

Just in the past couple of weeks, Canterbury has experienced a numberof days where the notorious
Nor-west windhas ripped over the plains , even without a quarry on our door step, the dust levels
are high during these times, so goodness knows whatit will be like post quarry.
Fulton Hogantell us that they are implementing extensive dust control measuring devices and if
dust levels reach significant levels, work will cease. I believe that anything that Fulton Hogan put
in place, to minimise the dust issue, is purely talk and an impossible undertaking. The gusts from
the nor-wester and the southerly are unpredictable.

Transport/Traffic
This problem is probably our biggest concern. Just recently we receiveda letter from Fulton
Hogan,outlining new changesto their application, reducing the amountof Trucks through our
community. The reduction was a joke. Theyarestill predicting over 800 (400 in 400 out) trucks
passing through our Village in one day, with a maximum of1200 trucksper day. Can you imagine
whatthat is going to look like?
If you visited our area at the moment — #Biettre-on=menitor) pre-quarry, if you have a look at the
state of our roading,it looks as if we live in a third world country. We get heavy rain, then the 100’s
of trucks that we currently get through Templeton, churn the roads up. Transit NZ block the road
off with numerousroad cones and then they patch the potholes. (pictures-on-meniter)
Inconvenience for the community for a couple of weeks until one of the patcheslifts, we get rain
and then the whole thing starts again. Our roads havenotbeen built for heavy truck andtrailer units
in any number.
OurVillage consists of one main road, Kirk Road, which runs from the Main South Road upto the

West Coast Road. Situated on this road, are:

Templeton Primary School,
The Kirk Road diary,
St Saviours Church,

Brackenridge,
Paparoa Men’s Prison and Women’sPrison,
Community Centre,
the community swimming pool,
Templeton Medical Practise,
Templeton Pharmacy,
e NumberFive Cafe
along with manyresidential homes.

This is a bustling community. Whena truck andtrailer unit travel up Kirk Road, you can’t hold a
conversation with your neighbour, the noise is deafening. Can you imagine whatit going to belike
with 1200 truck movements per day?
Not to mention the damageit is going to do to our already munted roads.
I want to know how Fulton Hogan are going to monitor the amountoftruckstravelling through our
community.
In Summary:

If the proposed quarry goes ahead, there needsto be an alternative to the trucks passing
throughourvillage.
Every Truck needs to be covered.
Compensation paid to residents within a 3km radios of the proposed Quarry, for medical
bills, interruption of quality of life, each year.
3 monthly audits conducted by an independentbody and also a member from the Templeton
Residents Association, to make sure that Fulton Hoganare abiding by the conditionsset out
in their consent.
I put to the panel, that we are all guilty of not wanting IT INOUR BACK YARD! Whatever IT
maybe. Forusit’s the QUARRY!!
Surely you can all see how this Quarry is going to impact our community, for so many reasons.
I hope you have listened to all ofus.

Wefeel like we are fighting for ourlives, our livelihood and
our wellbeing. Please help us.

Thank you for yourtime.

